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Rioteers Conquer J-Sox by 48-45 as Professor H.M. Dadourian to Retire in June 
Kunkiewicz Scores 18; Crows Take 3rd After 30 years on Math, Physics Faculty 
Sigma Nu Takes 5th Funston Announces 
As Delta Psi Loses . C.V.N. Operations 1 Coote Retiring As 'Tripod' Awards Keys Dorwart New Prof 
Last Thur day night, m the playoff • C . T T I M b Dr. II. M. Dadourian, 70, Seabury 
to decide the intramural basketball Continue; WRT to Head Of Harlequin 0 we ve em ers Professor of Mathematics and Natural 
champion, the American League cham- R . s h d I Of News paper Staff Philosophy, will retire in June after 
pions, the Rioteers, outfought the eVI Se C e U e John W. oote, editor-in-chief of 30 years on the physics and mathe-
National League champs, the J-Sox, of The Harlequin, Trinity humoi· maga- T\velve men were named to receive matics faculty here. b · 4 45 Further plans for the operation D H ld 
with the fina l score emg - · 11 ZI·ne, si·nce its institution last year, has 'lle lee" cha1·m of the Trinity Tripod He will be succeeded by r. aro. d the Connecticut Valley etwork wi " J 
It was a well-played conftest, an. ~t be formulated at a meeting of Net- retired from the board of this publica- at an Executive Board meeting held L. Dorwart, professor of mathemaltiCS 
no time did more than our pom s I·n the Tri.J>Od Office unday night. at Washington and Jefferson Col ege d A h lf f work executive representatives this tion following completion of it third 
separate the two squa s.. t a - Jme, The Tri·pod key is the highest award in Penn ylvania, it was announced to-g h th J S Sunday. The meeting, the third s ince · Th · · d t d to the 
the score was 21-1 wit e. - ox Issue. e magazme IS evo e of 'he ne"vspaper, corresponding to day by President G. Keith Funston. h lf t t the formation of CV , will bt·ing to- " • 
leading. With about a a mmu e o lighter side of college life. Each num- th Je tei·s charms. Keys are awarded Dr. Dadourian since 1921 has been 
Play' it wa still anyone's ball. game, gether representatives of the four toei11embei·s of the staff 'VI.th t\VO or' li.sted by "American Men of Science" 6 5 h th member colleges, Smith, Wesleyan, ber, in addition to humorous poems • f 
but with the. score 4 -4 ~~It e the Fort Trumbull Division of the Uni- and stories, carries a profile of a prom- more years' service by vote of the Ex- as one of the "thousan~ stud:nts o 
Rioteers leadmg, .Johnny Gndzyaus- ecu• 1·ve Board. natural and exact sc1ence m the L versity of Connecticut, and Trinity. It inent campus figure . " 
kas, leading Amencan eague. scorer, Tho e receiving the awa rd thi year United States whose work is supposed I I h th is tentatively scheduled fot· 2 p.m. in Th t f d"t · h. f has 11ot 
broke away for a ayup to c me e e pos 0 e 1 or-m-e Ie are ,\r thur Au tin, Robert Blum, Ar- to be the most important." Trinity's Goodwin Lounge. h game. 
Whitey Kunkiewicz played a stellar 
game for the victors. He accounted 
for 1 points to lead the scoring for 
the night, and hi s work in controlling 
both backboards was tremendous. 
Haney Grinsell al so played a good 
game for the winners, being a main-
stay on the defen e, and finding the 
range for thirteen points. Ed Ludorf, 
Bob Sharpe, and cot Linardos were 
been filled, but it is expected t at thur Brown, John Coote, John Mac- arne T o America in 1900 
Meanwhile on the local station Robert Blum, who remains on the Ke son, John McGaw, Leone! Mitchell, An Armenian, Dr. Dadourian came 
scene, Red Thomas has sh ifted from board a literary editor, will assume Henry S. W. Perez, Marshall Rankin, to America in 1900 to study at Yale. 
his nine o'clock Red Thomas Conducts Elton SmJ.th Peter Van Metre, and He was named Loomis Fellow in k most of Coote's dutie . Blum, a junior, , 
spot back to th.! seven o'cloc spot as William Wetter. Physics there in 1903 and earned his l\1 C th 550 Cl b Thomas has been an active member of the y 1 
new · · on e u · Austin ha be n in the makeup de- doctorate in 1906. He stayed at a e 
will handle the show for the full hour staff of the Tripod sports department partment for the past two years and until 1917 as an instructor and lee-
on a daily Monday through Friday for several years, and was recently is now makeup editor, Blum is a turer. During the first World War, he 
basis. The nine o'clock show ha been appointed circulation manager of the veteran m mber of the sports ~taff, conducted a research problem on 
dropped. Rev iew. and Brown i~ photography editor. sound ranging for the . Signal 
Coote, who is a member of the board Coote wa formerly assistant news orps at PTinceton with the title of 
of the Heview and featui·e editor of editor and now holds down the feature Aeronautical Engineer . He joined the 
the Tripod, said that he is no longer po t . MacKesson is circulation man- Trinity faculty in 1919 a associate 
able to give time to the duties in- aget·, and McGaw is advertis ing professor of physics and was named 
outstanding for the losers, caging 13, Programming Hevi ion Stated 
13 and 11 ma1·kers respectively. . . 
Crow Take Third Place I The Thomas switch ~eralds the first 
Preceding the main event, D.K.E. st~p in a general r~vislon of program-
and Alpha Chi Rho met to decide third mmg slated to go mto effect on Mon-
and fourth place for the year. The day, March 14, accord mg .to Bob 
Crows proved better ball-handler and Bacon, WRT~ Production ChiC£. ~he 
pas ers, and won out, 42-30. For the changes will mclude the rescheduling 
winners Tom Warrens 17 points wa of several feature programs and the 
high, with Stu Holden turn ing in a addition of several new shows. 
good game on the defensive and of- Although announcement of the new 
fensive backboards. Hal Sutton and programming is not yet ready for re-
Frank Sherman each hooped six lease two of the present features will 
for the losers. go on new time schedule. Great Scenes 
The next afternoon, Sigma u cap- from Great Plays will be heard on 
tured fifth place in the playoffs, con- Mondays at 8:30 rather than on 
quering Delta Ps i, 38-34. At the end Thursdays and the Sports Quiz will 
of the regular schedule, Psi Upsilon move up a quarter hour on Tuesdays 
(Continued on page 4.) f rom 8:30 to 8:45p.m. 
Hotchkiss Takes Invitation Meet With 
44 Points; Doane Sets Two New Records 
By E lton Smith 
in third. The 100-yard backstroke was 
Hotchkiss School, placing in every won by Mark Jander of Mt. Hermon 
event and earning 44 points, won the in the time of 1:08.8. Second place 
twelfth annual Trinity College Prep went to Hubbard of Hotchkiss, and 
School Championships, last Saturday, Ballou of Hopkins finished third . 
March 5, at the Trowbridge Memorial Toole of Canterbury placed second be-
Pool. . hind Doane of Wore ester in the 100-
Deerfield placed second with 27 
PQints, Worcester Academy, led by the 
meet's individual star, P reston Doane, 
scored 22 points to t ake third place. 
Last year's champions, Hopkins 
School ended up in fourth place with 
19 points. Other scores were: Mt. Her-
~on with 15 points, Canterbury scor-
Ing 14 points, Trinity-Pawling 11 and 
Westminster 4 points. 
Preston Doane of Worcester Acad-
emy won and establi shed meet records 
in both 100 and 200 yard freestyle 
events. The first r ecord was set dur-
ing the 100-yard dash trials, beating 
the old record by .6 of a second. In 
the finals of the 200-yard race he set 
a new meet and pool record of 2:01.4. 
Harry ewhard of Hotchkiss re-
Peated his victory of last year in the 
?O-.yard da -h, . wimm ing t he di tance 
In JUst 25 econd . Johnson of Hopkins 
finished econd, and chultz of 1t. 
Hermon wa third. Gill from Hopkin 
fini shed behind Doane in the 200-ya rd 
free. lyle race to take second place. 
lcLaughlin of Canterbury was third. 
Herb Cavanaugh of Worcester was 
the · 
wmner of the 100-yard breast-~tro~e event in the fine time of 1:11.5. 
_ ehmd him were Badger of Hotchkiss 
ln second spot and Deerfield's urtis 
yard freestyle swim and Murray of 
Hotchkiss was third. 
Hotchkiss wound up t he meet in a 
blaze of glory by tak ing t he last two 
events on t he program: the relay 
races. I n t he 150-yard medley relay, 
the tea m of H ubbard , Badger, and 
Murray f inished in t he winning t ime 
of 1:27.3. The 200-yard freesty le re-
lay tea m composed of Brantingham, 
:\turray, Ferr is, and ew hard also 
brought t he Hotchk iss; colors to vic-
tory a few minute later in the wi n-
n ing ti me of 1:42.2. 
Summary: 
50-yard freestyle: I . Newhard (Hot) ; 2. 
Johnson (Hop ) ; 3. Schultz (MH): 4. L'Ee-
pcrancc (DJ; 5. Cowon (W est). Time 25.0 .. 
200-yurd frN:'s tylp: I. Doane ( \VA ); 2. G1ll 
(Hop); 3. McLaughlin ( ) ; 4. Ferris (Hot) ; 
5. Ml'llin (M il ). Time 2:01.1. 
100-ynrd brcasL<trokc: t. Cavanaugh (WA); 
2. Dadger (Hot): 3. urti• (D): 4. H odgson 
(Dl; 5. Rrantinv: hnm (l lot) . Time I :11.5. 
100-yard backstroke: l. Jander (M H ): 2. 
H ubbard (Hot): 3. Ballou (Hop) ; 4. Hagberg 
( WA ); 5. Ploch (TP). Time I :0 .. 
100-yard fr<-cstylc: I. Doan~ (WA) ; 2. 
Too) p !C 1 ; 3. Murray (Hot I ; 4. Dates (TP) ; 
5. Schultze (MH). Time : 56.6. 
Dives: 1. Chatfield !D) ; 2. Durfee (Hot) ; 
~. Eigo (C); 4. Cox (WA); 5. Ritchey (W est). 
\\' inninv Point"' 64.6. 
!50-yard medley rPiay: I. Hotchki•• !Hub· 
hart!. Rndcer. Murray) : 2. Trinity-Pnwli!'g; 
3. D!'Crfield ; 4. Mt. H erm on; 6. Hopkms. 
Time 1:27.3. . 
200-ynrd freesty)p relay: 1. Hotchk1ss 
(Brantingham. Murray. Ferris, Newhard ): 
2. Deerfi e ld; 3. Hopkins; 4. Canterbury; 5. 
Westminster. Time: 1 :42.2. 
volved by three publication.. manager. to the eabury professorship in 1923. 
"From the experience gained in the Mitchell has b en managing editor Profe. sor Dorwart is a native of 
fir t three is ue ," he aid, "I think since Ia t May and was formerly re- Greenville, Pa. and is a graduate of 
that the Ha rlequin has a good chance write and makeup editor. Rankin and Washington and Jeffer on College in 
to develop and prospeL I hope that Wetter are the sports editors, and 1924. He received hi doctorate at 
Mr. Blum, who is an excellent writer mith i a memb r of the sports staff. Yale in 1931. He taught at Yale and 
and ed itor, wi ll receive the continued Van Metre is news editor and a staff at Williams College before ret urning 
cooperation from the student body representative on the Executive to hi · alma mater in 1935 as a s istant 
and faculty that this new publication Board. P erez, a former member of the profe sor of mathematics. He wa ad-
deserves ." news staff, is now senior columnist. vanced to a sociate profe sor in 1944 
THE INQUIRING REPORTER 
Have You Joined The Pyram id Club? 
By George Young 
It is this reporter's opinion that by this time there are few students who 
have not been offered the one chance in a lifetime to become fabulously wealthy 
by investing one dollar in the "Pyramid Club." This society has become one 
of such national importance that the latest issue of Life deemed it necessary 
to devote three or four pages to the matter. Deciding to attack this thing 
from an intellectual point of view, we have asked a few Trinity students for 
their opinions regarding the good and bad points of this Club. 
Tom Warren appeared quite optimistic when he said, "You have a good 
chance of collecting. The possibilities are so great that the Joss of the entrance 
fee wouldn't break anyone." 
and to a profe sorship in 1947. He has 
done extensive re earch in algebra 
and the numbers theory and has pub-
lished more than 20 papers in scholar-
ly journals on the e subjects. He is 
now 46 years of age. 
Mr. Dadourian is the author of 
books on "Analytical Mechanics" 
(three editions), "Graphic Studies," 
and "Introduction to Analytic Geome-
try and the Calculus" and has written 
research papers on principles of dyna-
mics, radioactivity, X-rays, radiation, 
electrons, elasticity, properties of 
"It's a Fraud" tuning forks, sound ranging, and 
In direct contrast, Bob Krogman, that freshman of Classic remarks, had relativity. He has two books now be-
this to say: "It is obviously a fraud, and if the government can't get at it by ing published, a textbook on trigon-
postal laws (since the money is sent by wire), they'll have to pass a new in- ometry and a book for popular read-
come tax legislation which includes pyramids. I wouldn't enter because my ing on "How to Study, How to Solve." 
Christian ethics tell me not to dupe people, and the Scotch I have in m e from He has also spoken frequently and 
my grandfather tells me not to be fool enough to be duped!" written numerous magazine and news-
Dick Avitabile looked at the matter from both sides and concluded by paper articles on educational, social, 
saying, "Risking one dollar for possible thousands certainly isn't a bad gamble economic a nd political questions, in-
when you consider the number of dollar bills t hrown away during one's college ternational affairs, and American-
days. I would be quite surprised, however, if I did win anything on this deal." Soviet relation . He has been a 
For the Minds of the Rabble national leader in many Armenian re-
Irving Hamilton was mos t emphatic: "It's only something to keep the lief and welfare projects. 
minds of the rabble off internat ional affairs. The m athematical odds against :VIr . Dadourian A Civic Leader 
winning are too great, but naturally I wouldn't refuse any profits I could gain." Mrs. Dadourian is also a civic 
Henry Palau, always practical, said in a rather wishful tone, " I wish I'd leader, having been president of the 
thought of the idea-l could have used the two thousand. However, at this Connecticut State League of Women 
point, I can 't look at the thing favorably. After much meditation, I have be- Voters and having served two terms 
come convinced that it would take more people than there are in t he world as a trustee of the University of Con-
today to p.ay off the ~resent memb~rs of the .c~ub." necticut. She is co-chairman of the 
Seemmgly convmced of the 1mprobab1ltty of gaining any great wealth, Citizens Charter Committ e f H ·t-
Bob Obrey's comment was as follows: "Having lost two dollars in a chain 1 ford . e 0 at 
letter craze last year, I'm rathet· skeptical of any of these 'get-rich-quick' Mr. Dadourian is a fellow of the 
schemes. I'll make my millions the harder, honest ways." American Physical Society and 
Opinion Rather Vague American Association for the Ad-
Dick Couden 's opinion was rather vague, but he did commit himself in a va c t f S · d 
" . n emen o c1ence an a member subtle sort of a way: My first contact w1th the Pyramid Club came in the f th A · l\i th · 
h II F . o e mencan a emabcal r.-form of a p one ca at the ratermty house the other day when someone · t A · l\f h . 
· h . ' c1e Y, mencan at emabcal A o-a. ked for two sports w1t a dollar. That left this sport out in the cold be- · t· A . A . . · 
cause he didn't have a dollar!" I Cia IOn, mei~Ican ssociabon of Uni-
Ben Jenkins, perhaps, has the right idea on the whole matter. He said (Contmued on page 3.) 
"It is immaterial to me whether I console the Jo ers or help the winners spend 
their millions, but I refuse to invest a dollar I don't have!" On Thursday, March 10, there 
In the long run, it rather look as though propaganda has failed the Pyr- will. be a meeting of the Student 
amid Club, as far as Trinity is concerned. Good luck to a ll yo u present and Leg1 lature in Elton Lounge at 
future members. Right now the big question is who will be saying, "I told 4:00 p.m. All legislators and a!-
you so !"-the members or the non-members? ternates are urged to a ttend. 
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Hi Y a Sucker ! 
That grand old joker of something for nothing (or 
nearly n oth ing) is among us again in the hysterically 
popular pyramid club. We had read about it and some 
trial in chronically wacky California and had let it go 
as lunatic but remote. Between the hours of !) and 11 
on Friday night four Trinitarians approached us to join 
local pyramids for a f ast twelve-day killing. traight 
dope is to get on to the looney bandwagon before the 
idea runs out of suckers. "After all the most you can 
lose is a dollar." o doubt about, "all" that a lot of 
these boom wizards will lose is a doiJar. That restores 
our faith and confidence in mankind, in a warm rush of 
conviction. 
There is one thing to be said for the pyramid idea 
and that is the increased sale of doughnuts and coffee 
which will stimulate trade, support free enterprise, and 
frustrate the Communists . Molotov's "release" undoubt-
edly sprang from Kremlin desperation in this bit of 
American economic genius. 
The pyramid scheme rests on the firm, unshakable 
base of the gullible sucker, and so far there seems to 
be no shortage of that commodity. Collective silliness 
is not new and in this gag, as in the chain letter, once 
a person has torn himself away from his buck he is 
passionately interested in having you do the same so 
that he may strike it rich. Depend on this, someone 
tosses his money away just as surely as if he threw his 
wallet in the river. We wonder how the totals on this 
wonderful screwballism will compare with the March 
of Dimes. Unfortunately t here is no law against being 
a fool. R. W. H. 
Make Them Drink 
We hope conditions have changed, but up until the 
reign of the last Czar of Russia, the villages in the out-
lying provinces were sores of filth, disease, and utter 
squalor; sickening sights for even the earthiest observer 
from Moscow. These conditions reaped a reward of 
ignorance, epidemics, sloth and low productivity. Wisely 
perceiving that his country would never catch up with 
the West a t this rate, the Czar assembled his hard-rid-
ing, not-too-gentle Cossacks, and sent them out on a 
wholesale decontamination campaign. The Cossacks 
roamed the steppes for years on end. And when they 
came to one of these infected villages, they dragged the 
lice vermin-ridden, and slothful people out onto the 
main street mounted their ponies, uncoiled their whips, 
and proceeded to drive the people, like cattle going to 
Abilene, to the nearest river where they were forced to 
disrobe and bathe. When t he Cossack leader felt that 
most of the lice, vermin and pestilence were moving 
harmlessly downstream, they rode away. But much to 
the dismay of the peasants, they would return a few 
months later, and more backs would feel the whip and 
more lice would float downstream. By and by the 
people understood. They began to take it upon them-
selves to clean their houses, their children and them-
selves. And so, they emerged, and improved their coun-
try and themselves. . 
The point of the story is that sometJmes people 
don't know what's good for them, and therefore com-
pulsion is oftentimes in order if people are to be 
improved. . 
The Tripod would like to recommend, agam, that 
attendance at lectures of departmental interest should 
be required for those studying in the particular depart-
ment (or allied ones). 
What, for instance, could be more useful to a stu-
dent in a government class (or anyone for that matter) 
than a commentary on the Atlantic Pact delivered by 
an authority on world affairs, a European, by_ the ;':'ay, 
with a new perspective to offer? The old saymg: ~ou 
can lead a horse to water, etc." is a handy observatiOn, 
but we think these are special waters. B. A. R. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Have 
Spotting the Play 
By Hank Perez 
The first item on the agenda this week consists of an announcement to all 
undergraduates intending to enter their names on the lists of the forthcoming 
intramural wrestling program. The following comment is presented neces-
sarily as an admonition. According to the li sts across the walk from the en-
trance to the Cave, Dean Hughes, too, has ente~·ed the competition at 355. 
Next, a plug for ed Kulp, that pip of a pipe magnate who has been pes-
tering the entire student and faculty bodies for weeks. Ned feels he's got 
the best for the lessed and will sell to any fellow who likes pipes mellow. 
On last Tuesday the spiritual life of the campus picked up considerably 
with the initiation of the third Lenten Lecture Course by Dr. Kenneth W. 
Cameron. Throughout the week the compline services at 10:10 have nourished 
this sentiment considerably. It seems that there are a few who continue to 
hope that sometime, in the not too distant f uture, the Lord may have s uch 
an opportunity as Dr. Cameron is now enjoying, that of being heard for what 
he has to say and not primarily because of the little numbers racket that 
festers itself within the chapel and spreads to the outer adjuncts of the dean's 
office. 
A bigger and better numbers racket is now flouri shing in and about the 
city and the college. The P yramid Club, internat ionally known syndicate, has 
raised its head. It is a green-eyed monster. Beware! Operating under the 
premise that two times two equals four suckers, the club affords ample op-
portunity to anyone interested for discovering the number of people at least 
equa lly as foolish as himself. So far, we've met about twenty who are giving 
us competition. Recollecting our emotions in tranquillity, we are reminded 
of the old Irishman who, after listening carefully to the complete elaboration 
of the above-mentioned scheme, withdrew to his chambers for a secluded medi-
tation, reappearing several moments later with the verdict, "Hang the crepe 
on your nose ; your brains are dead." 
The wee, small hours of Sunday morning found your reporter firmly en-
trenched within a group of Wesleyan lads who moanfully lamented our suc-
cumbing to the onslaught of the Garnets from Union. Minutes later found 
us discussing the possibility of success in the Pyramid Club with a big-t ime 
gambler, self-styled, in a Middletown diner. He advises all members to read 
the papers, for in that way they will stay well abreast of a ll developments. 
He further advises that they be not too surprised if they should read their 
own names one of t hese fine days. 
With that cheery note, we leave you for this week, hoping that in the week 
to come Gus Simmons will boost his sales of the New York Times by contact-
ing all the worried and frustra ted would-be millionaires on campus. 
"The Outer World" 
By John Stewart 
This week we are going to depart fro m a strict interpretation of the 
purpose of this article by concerning ourselves with someone who did not 
attend Trinity. He received an honorary degree from the college and has 
taken a very active part in Trinity life ever since he graduated from Harvard. 
Nathaniel Horton Batchelder was born in Salem, Mass., on June 13, 1880. 
He received his B.A. degree from Harvard in 1901 and his M.A. from the same 
college in 1902. Leaving college, he went straight into the teaching profession 
and from 1903 to 1907, he was a master at the Hackley School in Tarrytown, 
N.Y. In 1907 he moved to the Hotchkiss School at Lakeville, Conn., where he 
stayed until 1912. While he was there he held the position of Senior English 
Master. In 1910 he mavried Gwendolen Mead. 
He became the first Headmaster of the Loomis School in neighboring 
Windsor in 1912, from which position he will retire in June, after a stay of 
37 years. We believe this to be one of the longest prep school headmasterships 
on record. It was in the year 1918 that Mr. Batchelder received hi s Honorary 
M.A. from Trinity. 
He has held many other important positions which are listed in Who's 
Who. A few of them are: President, Headmasters Clu b of Connecticut; Di-
rector, American Unitarian Association; Secretary of the Headmasters Asso-
ciation for four years and President of it for a year; and Trustee of Proctor 
Academy and Hackley School. 
Throughout his stay at Loomis he has consistently taken an active inter- I 
est in Trinity. The fact that many Loomis men have attended Trinity is a 
direct result of Mr. Batchelder's vigorous attention. Let us hope that hi s re-
tirement will not mean the end of such vital support. 
March 9, 1949 
The Reviewer 
By Scott Billyou 
Doin' What Comes Natur'ly 
During the Summer of 1946, I was first int d 
h h . . A . G ro uced to one of t e 1t songs m nme et Your Gun "D . , 
What Comes Natur'ly," by an expatriate of Tex' T01? 
· · 1 t· · as. h1s expatnate, a gn·, was an ar 1st Wlth a barn-stud· 
a studio-barn) in the artist-infested Berkshires :Oc (or 
necticut. Something like Danny Kaye's "Dina~, 0~­
was ravishingly gorgeous and she had a voice. 'W~a~ 
a voice! 
When I first knew her, she would come ov th 
hills- in gazelle-like fashion-singing "Doin' e~h e 
Comes Natur'ly" as though it were a clarion-sound:! 
battle charge. I would retreat from stonewall to st 
11 .1 one. wall to tree to stonewa untJ , out of breath and fa int-
ing, I would fall before her and she wou ld "do what c 
naturally." As was to be expected, the natives (the~~: 
called Yank~es) lo~ked_ on my bapteme du feu with 
honor. Notmg thhen· discomfort and resigned to fate, 
I soon persuaded er not to use it and so she beca 
proficient at whistling in her own unique way. The to: 
hadn't had a mill for years and so her whistling brought 
tears to the eyes of the old-timers who remembered their 
youth and the forgotten sound of the mill-whistle and 
put the other people's teeth on edge. Clever in' such 
ways, she soon learned to whist le the song backwards. 
The Selectmen decid ed that she was breaking the 
zon ing laws or something and so I had to escort her out 
of town and set her en route to Texas, humming "The 
Girl That I Marry"-she was neither pink nor white-
trying to persuade myself that I, a man, had sorne choice 
in the person I was to marry. I understand she is still 
in Texas. What a grand state! 
These reminiscences-epilepsy of the pen-were 
prompted by our agent's report of the recent visit of 
Annie Get Your Gun to the Bushnell. I understand that 
it is a gay, lyrical, colorful and charming story of a 
simple backwoodsian girl called Annie Oakley. 
Froshtration 
By Jacque Hopkins 
The announcement of the election of thirteen men 
to Phi Beta Kappa brings to our mind the definition of 
a salesman as a person who can sell a double-bre3,ted 
suit to a Phi Beta Kappa key holder. However, :~s fnr 
as we are concerned, Slossberg's will not have to worry 
about much sales resistance from us when 1952 rolls 
around. 
We came across an interesting passage in Hendrik 
Van Loon's book, Tolerance, the other day. It is, "Now· 
adays a generous millionaire can persuade a college to 
change its name from Trinity College to that of a pop-
ular brand of tobacco and nothing happens . .. " Assum-
ing that "Speedy" Riggs has already approached Prexy 
and the deal is made, we wonder if that will affect the 
much-disputed Math requirement. We haven't yet 
decided if Cigarette Rolling will be any more interesting 
than differential calculus. In any case, we hope that 
t here will be a discount for us on Lucky Strikes. 
Two rather frigid beauties adorned Vernon Street 
for a brief period of time last week. The Amazonic snow 
statue which guarded the portals of the Alpha Chi Rho 
house was very shapely and very tall (there was about 
10 feet of her) . Delta Phi, not to be outdone, turned 
up with an equally well-padded statue of a young and 
glamorous maiden. This statue was from the waist up 
and her head was done with the talent of Michelangelo. 
The less romantic and more loyal Theta Xi's adorned 
their front yard with a unicorn . This was ably executed 
and complete with horn and flowing mane. We wai~d 
in vain for the other houses to erect products of their 
artis t ic ability but were disappointed. . 
We r ead an editorial in an old Tripod which 
advanced the opinion t hat it's a shame that we Amer· 
. 't 1 d . d. any more Jeans can nurse a good, red-b oode preJ U Jce . 
without being criticized from all sides. Havmg r~ad 
this, we began thinking about another racial minoritY 
that is assuredly going to have to be dealt with. What 
are we going to do about the E skimos? We are no~ 
i~ the da~s of polar air travel. Undoub~edly some amb~; 
t10us busmessm an will level off a landwg field and P 
up a hot dog stand somewhere near the pole. We he~~ 
see it now: Come to the Land of King Ice Cube! T ~1 1 
to the Sensation of Frozen Fingers in the ArctiC· 
Take the Polar Route! This will be very fine and som~U 
one will make a lot of money but the Eskimos f11~ 
• h' A ter probably get very snotty about t he whole t mg. r _ 
all, it is t heir ice. We fear that international comP 1car 
tions will result. If the Eskimos are to be paid for 81n 
rights, the Treasury Department will have to set u~ :p 
exchange rate for whale blubber. We will have to \e 
a standing supply of the disgusting stuff merely _to maeil 
' ld' will sm monthly payments. The Treasury Bu1 mg .11 be l .k h Snyder "'1 1 e t e Fulton Fish Market! Secretary here 
snubbed by the other cabinet officers and then wsing 
· · • 1 that u. 
wlil we be? We mu t advance the opll1101 and 
the polar route is sheer fo lly for the United States 
we strongly advise against it. 'th this 
In closing our column, we will leave ~ou 'td upon 
question: Who can tell us what t he cigar Jmpa e Luther 
a pen knife is doing in the painting of ex-PrexY ers or 
:vhich is hanging in Cook Lounge?. (AnY an~:x 26.) 
Idle speculations may be sent to us m care of 
s' 
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Letters To The Editor Professor Vogel 
Cites Need For 
Reviews Harlequin 
Improvement In Humor To The Editor : Trinity Tripod. Your recent editorial on Phi Beta 
Kappa while commendable in intent, 
did contain several errors of fact. The 
student body might be interested in a 
summary of the Society, since mi con-
ceptions seem to be widespread. 
The Society started at William and 
MarY in the 18th Century as an un-
dergraduate association with some in-
tellectual interests. Similar clubs are 
still to be found in many colleges. The 
Society spread first to New England 
and then t.o other areas. As time went 
by the Society changed from an un-
dergraduate fraternity to an honor-
ary fraternity. Since men arc not 
eligible for election before the end of 
the J unior year, i t is almost impos-
sible to maintain the Society as a 
fraternity run by undergraduates for 
thei r own intellectual interests. The 
primary purpose of the Society today 
is to invite to member ship under -
gradua tes who have made the best 
formal scholastic records, not for fel-
low hip but as an honor for past 
scholast ic achievements. The Society 
has a national organization which now 
grants charters. Trin ity's charter 
antedates the national organization 
and permits us certain prerogatives 
which are not fo und in more recent 
charters. The rules for election and 
for other affairs vary from college to 
college within the framework of their 
individual charters. 
Elections to the Society are made in 
secret by the Society and not by a 
Committee. Elect.ion is not automatic 
upon the securing of a certain average 
gmde. An average of 99 does not 
guarantee admi sion, although a mini-
mum grade standard must be met. 
The Society is not an organization 
whose rules are determined by the 
Faculty, Admini-tration, or Trustees. 
::lfembcrs from these groups may be 
members of the Society, but act there-
in as individualg and not a. College 
Officers. At. Trinity, moreover, we 
clert only undergraduates at pres .nl, 
and do not grant hunorary member-
-hip to distinguished alumni or non-
graduates as is done h) certain other 
Chapter . It. is our present and tra-
ditional policy to regard Phi Bela 
Kappa as an undergraduate organiza-
ion, managed pe1·haps unfortunately 
but of practical necessity by their 
elders. 
While the Society bears the load of 
many jokes such as the one that no 
member w(Juld buy a double-brea ted 
suit, its purpose is not to form a :onob-
bish clique of bookworms. It honors 
scholastic achievement as the Varsity 
T honors physical achievement. This 
honor carries no implications a to 
success in post-graduate life. While a 
secret society, the Trinity Chapter 
happily is entirely free in its elections 
from those prejudices which mar the 
operation of many organizations . 
Cordially, 
J. W. Burger. 
* * • 
To The Editor: Trinity Tripod. 
Like the late commuter, in the edi-
torial of February 23rd, we have just 
caught s ig ht of the bus, but being 
philoso phy students have not that re-
quired "working technical vocabulary 
... plus a comfortable savvy of 
what is occurr ing under our hoods," 
which modern science expects of the 
laymen. At first emba rrassed at what 
we thought might be under our hoods 
we have heretofor e refrained fro rr: 
penning this polemic. 
If t he ed itor would have us a ll 
equipped with "some broad formal ex-
posure to the functions and applica-
tions of machines, tools, and natural 
forces," we recommend that Trinity 
be entitled what it is all too rapidly 
becoming, a t rade school. One should 
always remember that a coll ege 
should not be bothered with doing 
things that other institutions can do 
as well, or a in this case, better. The 
poor art student wouldn't need to be 
a dilettante in the area of modern 
science if he ceased being one in his 
chosen ph ere. Ra thcr, he should seek 
deeper under tanding within what. we 
generally call t.he arts and leave t.he 
"broad formal exposure" to the South 
window. 
Pe1·haps the editorial writer has 
just begun to look under hi own hood 
with "bewi lderment and suspicion," 
but. please don't think a "layman's 
science" is the solution . 
incerely, 
Philip W. rban, 
Har ry M. Bracl(en. 
THIS FRIDAY! 
2 Shows at 7 and 9 
" VOTED ONE OF 
THE 10 BEST OF 
1948" N.Y. Film Critics 
* * * *'s - N.Y. News 
"KERR RHYMES WITH STAR" 
-Time Mag. 
EXTRA! IN TECHNICOLOR 
"Ski Thrills !" 
"Bryce Canyon" 
Bach 's T ocata Fugue Score 
Voted One of the Year's 
Truly Excellent Shorts 
2 CARTOONS 2 
This Friday at 7 and 9 
COLLEGE THEATRE 
(Chemistry Hall Auditorium) 
Coming: Noel Coward 's 
"THIS HAPPY BREED" 
Dr. Cameron Presents 
First Lenten Lecture; 
Series In Third Year 
Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron presented 
the first in his current Lenten Lec-
t.ure series in Seabury 34 on Tu "day 
evening, March 1. Th subject. of the 
initial ses. ion was "The Mountain 
Spring-Israel." Ralph Lasher, stu-
dent chairman of th series, gave a 
short introductory message exp lain -
ing t.hc aims fo1· this year, a short 
history of the Lenten Lecture idea, 
and cordially welcomed th one hun-
dred people in attendance. David 
Aldeborgh, vice-chairman, then read 
the opening invocation. 
-----------------------
I 
By Prof. Robert Vogel 
Frosh Swimmers Score As far as I know, no one has written 
Over Wesleyan by 47-28 a concise book on humor and how to 
The Freshman swimming squad write it. I wish someone had; then I 
ended its eason in a blaze of glory could _with clear conscience say t hat 
last Thursday, 1arch 3, by taking its there IS no excuse for the current issue 
last meet of the eason against Wes- of the Har leq uin. Unti l t hat book is 
!cyan by the score of 47-28. This gives written, the editors of coll ege humor 
the team a record of 7 win and 1 loss magazines can always refer us to t he 
for the sea on. scientific method. They can say of 
Trinity had two double winners in their products, "They may not be 
thi meet. Mason won both the 220- funny, but who can say with certainty 
yard freestyle race and the 440-yard until the readers haven't laughed at 
free tyle event, while Ted Ward took them?" 
the 50-yat·d dash and the 100-yard If I must be t heir guinea pig year 
dash. The Trinity 1·elay squad won after year, I do wish they would 
the 440-yard relay but was disqualified change the exper iment. Surely by now 
and the event was awarded to Wes- there is enough evidence to indicate 
leyan. that certain things probably are not 
Summary: sourees of laughte r . For exam ple, 
300-yard m<•dlcy relay: I, Trinity (St<'Ck, · Coholan. Vnille ): 2. w, .. loynn: time. 3_18•2. wnter of "Victoria Vat" take note, 
_220-ynrd freestyle: I, Ma•on IT) : 2. Bald- printed a llus ions to sex a nd alcohol 
wtn tWI: 3. WaLL tWl: time. 2:83 .3. 50-yard un•h: 1. Ward tTl: 2, Morrisey seem not to be in t hemselves suificient 
tTl; 3. St.apl<·• (Wl; Lim<·. 25.3. to t" I ] h Dives: 1. Huck IT) : 2. s1m,tllt· (TI, s, s 1mu ate aug ter. Various other Alleman tWl: winning points. 72.5. aspirant humorists might observe t hat 
100-ynrd fn'<'style: I. Ward (T); t. Mor-
ri•oy tTl: a. tuples 1 w 1: tim<>. 57. 1. puns and alliteration are not inevitably 
150-ynrd backstroke: 1. Rubin tWI : 2. teck humorou . or is dialect, no matter 
IT); 3. Doolittle (W); Lime. I :53.0. 
2 0-yard br~nntstrok<': I, Coholnn tTl; 2, how prolonged. Dogget·el may be 
Mot•rt• (WI: a. Ginn (WI: tim<·. 2:11.~. I . 
_110-ynrd rre,.,Lyle: 1. Mnwn (T): 2 , Bald· C ever, or JUSt dogged. We might even 
wtn tWl: 3. Walt !WI : limo. 5:40.2. hazard a gu ss that brevity has a cer-
_11 ~-ynrd frct•style relay: I, Wt>sleynn tScoU, Wt!lutm•. Bath. Slapl<"'l: 2. Trinity. !Trinity tain virtue. 
won the ra<"c but wnK diMqunlifiMI, rncc L 
awurMd to We•lcynn.l Tim<·. 1:06.1. et's just say that there isn't much 
excuse for t.he Harleq uin. 
College Schedules Four Dadourian Retires 
Concerts On Organ ( ontinued from page 1 .) 
Hartford, onn., Mar. 1 - Trinity I 
ollege is presenting four organ reci- versity Professors, and Sigma Xi. 
tal on the Tuesday evenings in March. lr. Dorwart. is a m mber of Gam-
All of t.he recitals arc fr c to t.he ma Alpha, graduate sci ntific fratern-
public. They will be played at. 8 p.m. ity, t.he MatlwmatiC"al Association of 
in t.he ollcge hapel. The Trinit.y Ameril"a, A meriran Math rna tical So-
organ i considered one of the finest. \ <"iety, Sigma Xi, Phi Rcla Kappa, and 
instruments in ew gngland. the A mcri<'an Association of Univer-
The ser i('S opened on March 8 wit.h sil~· l'rol"<.'~sm· s. 
a program by George Faxon, organist 
SE lOR I TERVIEWS 
of the Church of the Advent in llost.on. 
Two Trinity seniors, Jack . Bird of 1 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, and ·wendell 
II. Blake of Brewster, New York, will March !) Mut.ual Benefit Life In-
play the second r cital on March 15. surance o. Goodwin Lounge, 
laude Lagace, organist and choir- !):00- 5:00. 
master of the Perp t.ual Help 'hurch March 10 Whitlock Mfg. o. Good-
at. Holyoke, Mass., will play on 1\larch win Lounge, !) :00- 2:00. 
22. Jar nee Watters, professor of 'larch 16 l\1ass. Mutual Life In-
Trinity Red Cross Drive Seen Success This year Dr. Cameron plans to de-velop the history of the hrbtian 
Beidle r church down through t.h ag s. Isra 1 
music and organist of 'lrinity, will con- surance o. Goodwin Lounge, 
elude t.he ser ies on March 2!). I '--~-9_.·_o_o_-_5_:_o_o_. ~--~--~-.J At Half Way Mark By Chairman and t.he ,Jewish religion, he pointed 
Joe Beidl r, Chairman of the T1 inity 
Red Cross Campaign, announced that 
the drive, at. the half-way mark today, 
was progressing very well! and he ex-
pressed the hope that. the major part 
of the soliciting would be completed 
by this weekend. The following is a 
list of the men who ha\"e been asked 
to solicit funds from t.he member of 
thei·r organizations: Marty Rou e-
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Allen Place, 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
HOTEL BOND 7-1 157 
An Alumnus of Your Old Rivol 
Ha milton Colleqe 
Society for Savings 
Main Office: 
31 PRATT STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
WEST HARTFO RD BRANC H 
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
Alpha Chi Rho; Doug Harding-A!- out, are at. t.hc very foundation of the 
pha Delta Ph i; Web Simon ·-Delta present Christian religion. Israel was 
Phi; Jim Perry - Delta Psi; Roger approac·hcd in three ways- in regard 
Hall-Delta Kappa Epsilon; Dick t.o her moral code, her culls, folklaws 
herman-Psi psilon; Dick hultz- and ceremonies, and her cr ed. 
Theta Xi; Dave Willerup-Sigma Nu; Dr. amcron stressed t.he Jewish 
Ronald rquhart - Common lub; faith of t.hc past but. made it clear to 
John Hardwick - Boosters Club; his audience that, in his opinion, t.hc 
Merry! Stein - Hillel Society; Law- Jewish cht.:rch of today is still a 
renee Jennings-Brownell Club; Sam strong force. He concluded t.he lecture 
Ed all-Jester ; Pau l Thomas- Glee with an explanation of t.hc Jewish 
Club; Ron Tostevin - amera lub; hope for a Me s iah . 
harlie Osborn-Varsity lub; Peter Next Tuesday evening, March 15, 
:\IcLean-Triangles; Don SUI·genor- the third in the series will be pre-
Bulldogs; John Rickert-Terrors; Cy sented. Student. and guests arc 
Simonian-J- ox; and Tom unning- cordially invited to attend any or all 
ham-Rioteers. of the lectures. 
PLIMPTON'S INC. 
STATIONERS 
SCHOOL and BUSIN ESS 
SUPPLIES 
142 Trumbull Street 
Telephone 2-2291 
A timely student valu e-Reg. $35.00 
I 00"/o wool Tweed suits - $22 .95 
ON F RATERNITY ROW 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY I 
~stablished 1792 
!=!NEST PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES 
Two Telephones : 
2-7016-2- 1044 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS I 
I Bra nch - 70 Farmington Avenue West Hartford Center Branch-
966 Farmington Avenue (J ust West \ 
of North Main Street) 
MEMBE R FEDE R AL DEPOSIT 
TNSURANCE CORP. 
On March 14 Mr. F. G. Lcserer, 
President. of Wis , Smith & o., will 
speak in the weekly care ,. counsel-
ing series, on "Merchandising." The 
meeting will t.ake place in Elt.on 
Lounge at 7:45p.m. 
College View Tave rn 
2 I 5 Zion Street 
C::,RINDrRS an SANDWICHES 
U AMS ON THt HALF SHELL 
OLJR SPECIALTY 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET 
Dancing Nightly 
HOTEL BOND 
Hartford 
9 :30 to Closing 
Attention 
Class of '49 
Orders Now Being Taken For 
Commencement Gowns 
All O rders Must Be In Before 
MARCH 15th 
Students' Union 
Bookstore 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good Food and Service 
Home Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hartford 
An Amazing Offer by 
HOLIDAY 
Pipe Mixture 
The pipe tha< every smoke r wants-D AN A, the 
modem pipe, wi th brightly polished alumi~ 
shank and g enuin e imported brior bowl. 
with inside wrappers 
from 12 pocket tios o f 
HO LI DAY PIPE MIXTURE 
Sm 12 HOUOAT WraPJm 
Got your DANA PIPE 
Smdlo 
H&llDU, Oepl CN, Rlcbmood, Ylrtlola 
Ott or Limited to USA- i::a::&:ltr-
June ao. 1949 
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And So It Goes 
By Bill Wetter 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD March 9, 1949 
Union Courtmen Pull Last Quarter Rally 
Nose Out Oostingmen in Last Game 72-71 
. Every year about this time fabulous stories begin to pour out of the 
differe t t · · 
n rammg camps of the 16 major league teams. Sensational rookies -
are unco_vered and old worn out players have found the fountain of youth. Yet, 
by the t_Ime September rolls along, less than ten per cent of the would be stars 
Grant's Basket In 
Last Minute Fatal 
have enJoyed a successful season. 
. To mention only a few cases we have first the story of Dick Wakefield. 
With .31_6 and .355 batting averages in 1943 and 1944, the press was preparing 
the pu~h~ for a battle royal in 1946 between the Detroit outfielder and Boston's 
Ted Williams for all of the batting laurels. The results arc now known Wake-
field led in only one major department, strike-outs. ' 
By t~e next spring, the coaches had figured out Dick's shortcomings, and 
once agam the baseball world was notified that Wakefield had found himself 
He did improve, though, getting 15 doubles that summer and a .283 average, 
but his runs scored, RBis and homers fell off. 
Last spring the U. of Michigan graduate had "regained his batting eye" 
for sure. I dare say that reports will soon be drifting out that at 28 Wakefield 
will be the big gun in the Tigers attack this year. ' 
The Hondo Hurricane 
Mel Ott back in 1947 had a tremendous problem on his hands. It wasn't 
how to get the Giants out of the cellar. No, Mel had even a greater decision 
to make. Was he going to let one of his players play the outfield and hit 75 
homers, or switch this man to the pitching mound and let him rack up 30 wins. 
With so much ballyhoo Clint Hartung was bound to be a fail ure. Therefore 
his .309 batting average and 9-7 pitching record which ordinarily would be 
considered as promising for a young rookie were held as a tremendous let 
down. 
Once again the press has begun flooding the public with sensational stories . 
Some will come true, but the majority will only serve to build up an impossible 
dream of a pennant winner to most of the fans. 
I hope a lot of the press notices come true so that the races will be even 
more thrilling t han last year. However, I personally doubt that they will. 
Walt Dropo, the UConn star, has been compared to Hank Greenberg, a tower 
of strength on defense and a tremendous thumper on offense. Tex Hughson 
has completely recovered from his sore arm and should regain his winning 
(20 games) ways. If he wasn't sure of a comeback, then he wouldn't be wast-
ing his time in the Bosox camp for he has a business that demands a lot of 
his time. 
Spec Shea is already over 20 pounds lighter than last Spring. This means 
he is in the same shape as 1947. The Yankees have a second Joe DiMaggio 
in a youngster by the name of Gentile. He is sure of stardom-he has the 
same type of family background as "The Jolter." 
The Giants are hustling. They are showing the spirit that Leo Durocher 
had never dreamed they were capable of. And yes, Dutch Leonard recently 
acquired by the Chicubs, is already throwing his knuckler past the batters. 
Bill Bevens pitched 10 minutes of batting practice and feels no discom-
forture. His arm has at last regained its strength, the same arm which pitched 
a 1-hitter in the 1947 World Series. 
Johnny Miz.e Is In Better Shape 
Ken II int.zelman oi the Phillies is working on a blooper pitch. He says 
he is tired of sharp smashes through the box off the bats of sluggers like 
Kiner, Mize and Musial. He's going to make them pop up this season. 
And while m entioning Mize, it should be also noted that the Big Cat has 
slimmed down, is lighter than he was all last year. He will be able to run 
around the bases a lot faster. 
The Trinity Basketball season ended last Saturday night on a sour note. 
After Fred Booth's Fresh quintet had scored its eleventh win in fifteen starts, 
the Varsity gave away the finale to Union in a record-breaking game, 72-71. 
The 143 counters marked a new high for a Hilltopper game. 
A 12-point advantage melted in the last four and a half minutes as the 
Blue and Gold actually became careless. While points were pouring through 
the visi tors' hoop, Trin fai led to change its highly geared offense into a tight 
defense, and Union ripped the nets with regularity. 
After withs tanding Wesleyan's furious rally the previous Tuesday night, 
the boys forgot the recipe. It certainly is tough that the team ended with an 
8-8 record when a little more fight and especially teamwork could have spelled 
so many more wins. The varsity could take a lesson from the Rioteers, the 
Intramural Champs, for they certainly displayed teamwork in besting the 
J-Sox 48-45. When a man shot, he was almost certain to connect, for other-
wise he passed to a teammate! 
SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE 
LUNCHEON - DINNER - OPEN EVERY DAY 
SPECIAL PARTIES - BANQUETS - MEETINGS 
1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford 
Bell , Howell and Eastman 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
241 ASYLUM STREET 
For Your Dry Clean ing, See 
FRANK W. SHERMAN , '50 
Bosement of Cook "C ' ' 
Hou rs: 5:45 P. M. - 8:00 P. M . 
Mon. & Tues . Thurs. & Fri. 
Pick-Up Delivery 
Agent for 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
130 I BROAD STREET 
COpp. Trinity Drug Co.) 
The Trinity Drug Co. 
and 
SNACK BAR 
Official Trinity Decals 
Spring Vacation 
Items 
Poplin Raincoat . $18.50 
Grey Flannels ... $18.50 
Shetland Tweed Sportcoats .. $47.50 
Button Down Shirts . $ 4.50 
HENRY MILLER 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
58 FORD ST. HARTFORD 
Printers To Trinity College For Many Years 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Bob Sharp connects with a field goal for the J-Sox in the Championship 
game won by the Rioteers 48-45. Cunningham and Truesdale (back to camera) 
wait for ball under basket along with Grona of the J -Sox. Grinsell of the 
Rioteers is in the background. 
Rioteers Beat J-Sox 
To Win Playoff Game 
(Continued from page 1.) 
and Sigma Nu were tied for third 
place in the American League stand-
ings, and thus a playoff was needed 
to decide which was to enter t he play-
off. With Phil Simoni garnering 22 
points and Dave Mercer 13, Sigma u 
was returned t he victor, 44-32. The 
scor e was extremely close until late 
in the game when several key Psi U 
men were out on fouls, and Sigma Nu 
pulled away. Gerry Hansen scored 
eleven points to keep the game from 
being a t·out. 
In the Delta Psi-Sigma Nu con-
test, Dave Mercer was hotter than a 
pistol, leading the victors with 20 
points. Bob Drew-Baer and Ben Tor-
rey garnered 10 and 13 for the losing 
cause. 
Other Games 
American League : In other games 
the past week in the regular league 
schedule, D .K.E. dropped two games 
to the Rioteers, 47-37, and to Psi Up-
silon, 35-33, but 1·etained its hold on 
second place. 
ational League: In last Monday's 
games, Delta Psi won over the Bull-
dogs by forfeit, while Delta Phi turned 
back the Commons Club, 24-18, with 
orm Torrey's 10 po ints pacing t he 
Sylvestre's Auto Servi.ce 
TEXACO SERVICE 
Since the Class of 1929 
Lincoln and Wash ington Sts. 
Et>tabllohed 1868 
SPEAR C:r McMANUS 
FLORISTS 
JOSEPH B . .McMANUS. Mana&orr 
231 Asylum St. Hartford 
"Flowe rs For All O ccosions" 
Telephone 2-4191 
attack. Ed Kelley was outstanding 
for the Commons Club with seven 
markers. Earlier the same evening, 
Alpha Chi Rho found only moderate 
difficulty in overcoming Theta Xi, 
49-33, but Lou Raden established hi m-
self as league's high scorer, caging 
14 points and running his season's 
total to 167. Although Stu Holden 
played a brilliant game and chalked 
up 20 points, his 164 point total fell 
just short of Raden. 
Final American League Standing 
Pts. Pts. 
Team w L for ag. 
Rioteers 12 0 664 326 
D.K.E. 8 4 35 288 
Sigma u 8 5 322 289 
Psi Upsi lon 7 6 285 301 
Terrors 4 8 370 336 
Triangles 3 9 373 481 
Alpha Delta Phi 0 12 112 443 
Fina l National League Standings 
Pts. Pts. 
Team w L for a g. 
J. Sox 11 1 641 317 
Alpha Chi Rho 10 2 606 331 
Delta Psi 9 3 395 305 
Theta Xi 6 6 407 434 
Delta Phi 3 9 270 621 
Bulldogs 2 10 248 317 
Commons Club 1 11 178 422 
Fairfield Pharmacy 
Prescriptions, Drugs, and 
Men's Needs 
Stone's Throw from the College 
THE HUBERT DRUG 
ON ZION STREET 
WHERE TRINITY MEN 
EVENTUALLY MEET 
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS 
A long, running shot in th 1 d f . e •t~ secon s o play by UniOn's Bill G 
spelled defeat for Trin's h rant 
last Saturday night in the f
1
.
00P1sters ' na con. 
test of the season. The visit 
ors took 
the contest by the narrowest f 
sible margins, 72-71. 0 POs· 
Only a moment before, Dick 
Roberts, a lso of the Schen ta ec dy 
team, had counted on a tap-in sh t 
. u . 70 ° to g ive mon a -69 temporary ad J" B . van. tage. Im ramerd then was awarded 
a foul shot, which rolled off th · 
. e rnn 
direct to Watson who neatly tapped · ~n. With a_ mere 20 seconds remainin~ 
m play, v1ctory seemed assured; hut 
Grant raced madly downcourt thr 
. . , ew 
up h1s desperation shot-swishl-and 
thus t he decision. 
Team Loses 12-Point Lead 
The Hilltoppers therefore wound up 
the current campaign with an even.up 
slate for the sea on, 8 wins, 8 losses. 
Union, although short on tall men 
displayed a fast-breaking, sharp: 
shooting, alert game. With a little un-
der five minutes to go, the home 
forces held a comfortable 12-point 
lead. But Union, led mainly by Jim 
Pemrick, Roberts, Grant and Jim Car· 
michael, fought back with tenacity, 
and succeeded in eventually assuming 
the lead. 
Oosting's charges lost two key men 
in the vital last minutes, as both Bill 
Pitkin and Joe Ponsalle were ejected 
via the personal foul route. 
Bill Pitkin and Moon Curtin led the 
Trinity attack for the night, caging 
23 and 22 respectively. Watson hit for 
twelve, and Jack Mahon six, in the 
short time the latter played. Pemrick 
couldn't seem to miss for the visirors, 
tying Pitkin with 23 points, and lead-
ing the victorious attack. 
First Half Close 
The first half of the contest was 
very close, with no team holding over 
a three point bulge at any time. The 
count was knotted at the gun at 34-34. 
Actually Un ion won the game at the 
foul line; Trin dropped in two more 
fie ld goals than the visitors; however 
missed 16 of 33 foul attempts to 
Union's 9 out of 31. Pemrick alone 
converted nine out of ten free throws, 
and was easily the outstanding per· 
former on the court. His tricky pivot 
shot from just beneath the basket was 
practically unstoppable. 
The box score: 
TRI N ITY B F PT 
Curtin . f. 
Watson , f. 5 
Braine rd. f. 0 
VanLanen. f. 0 
Pitkin. c. I O 
Ponsalle, g. 2 
Leahey. g. 0 
Mahon . g. 2 
6 22 
2 12 
2 2 
1 1 
3 23 
I 5 
0 0 
2 6 
Tota ls 27 17 71 
Half-time: 34-34 tie. 
N!O BI'P1 
Davis. f. :I~ 
Speidel. f. o 9 28 PC'mri<"k. c. 7 
nrmichnel. g. S 0 6 
Roberts. g . 3 3 9 
Kaznowski. g. i ~ : 
~~~~;~~ n .gR. 2 3 1 
25 22 ii Totals 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
21 1 ZION STREET 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
For All Trinity Students 
Walter's Service Station 
Washington at Jefferson 
GULF- DEALER 
"A Gas Station With A Conscience" 
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Trin Nips Wes 39-37 at Middletown; Girdzyauskas, Raden 
W ithstands Late Rally to Cop Verdict Top Scoring Races 
Curtin No+ches 15 In Intra-Basketball 
As Trin Snaps Jinx Natators Drop last 
Meet To Cards, 46-29 Thursday, March 1, was the red Jetter day in the Trinity basketball 
scoring books, f_or it marked the first 
decision the HJ!ltoppers have taken 
!rom the rival Wesleyan cagers in the 
past three years. After the fortieth 
minute had finally t icked away, the 
scoreboard read Trinity 39, Wesleyan 
37. 
A large contingent of Trinity stu-
dents, faculty, and alumni members 
helped pack the Middletown gym and 
substantially a ided the Blue and Gold 
in overcoming its previous lacklustre 
road record. 
During t he first half, Jim Curtin 
shot in deadly fash ion with peerless 
books from all a round the bucket. Bill 
Leahy scored nine more in the first 
half on long sets to g ive the cagers a 
twelve-point advantage at the inter-
mission 25-13. They almost effected 
their own undoing when Watson, Cur-
tin, and Leahy piled up personal fouls 
while guarding their men closely in 
the hard fought affair. 
The second half saw a rejuvenated 
Wesleyan club on the court with Scan-
Jon, the first game hero, and Robertson 
sparking a ten-point splurge midway 
in the half. But the Trinity quintet 
was not to be denied and they held a 
slim two point margin for the last four 
minutes to ice the contest 39-37. 
Summary: 
TRINITY B F p WESLEY A B F . P 
Curtin, f 6 ~ 15 Brisson. r 1 0 2 
WaU!on. r 1 3 6 Wenner, ( 2 2 6 
Pitkin. c 3 1 7 St~wart. f 0 1 I 
Ponsalle. g 0 1 1 Wilson. f 0 5 5 
Leahy, g 4 1 9 Robert.<on. c 2 1 5 
Mahon, g 0 I 1 Bushman, g 0 1 1 
Brainard. g 0 1 I Scnnlon . g 2 1 5 
Hayles . K 1 0 2 
14 11 39 Daniel•. g 3 I 7 
Francis. g 1 1 3 
12 13 37 
Half-lime con•: 25-1 3, Trinity. 
Frosh Five Jolts 
Wesleyan 51-45 and 
Union Frosh 57-30 
By Dick Sanger 
With Larry Hutnick, Dave Smith 
and Bill Goralski pacing the offensive, 
Fred Booth's Freshmen basketeer s 
wound up the season with an easy 
67-30 success over the Union Frosh. 
The Boothmen, therefore, fin ished 
the campaign with a record of 11 wins 
and four defeats, a very commendable 
job by coach Booth indeed in his first 
year as Frosh mentor. Hutnick, Sam 
Nakaso, George and Dave Smith, Go-
ralski, and Bob O'Brien a ll have shown 
promise of becoming varsity material. 
Nakaso is probably one of the clever-
est ball-handlers that Trinity has seen 
in many a year. 
Against the Union yearlings, the 
Frosh built up a steady lead during the 
initial half, and the count stood at 33-
14 at the intermission. Booth substi-
tuted freely throughout the game, as 
no real pressure was brought to bear. 
Spence Warnick was high man for the 
losers with seven points. 
The su mmary: 
Trln Frosh B F p nion F rosh B G p 
Naknso. f 2 1 5 Warni ck. f 3 1 7 
Hutnick, r 0 0 0 
By Elton Smith 
On Thursday, March 3, the varsity 
swimming team dropped its last meet 
of the year to Wesleyan by the score 
of 46-29. This gives the team a r ecord 
of three wins and five losses for the 
year. 
The one bright spot for Trinity dur-
ing the meet came right at the start. 
The medley relay squad composed of 
Jim Grant, Fred Kirschner, and J ohnny 
Grill swam the 300-yards in 3:10.4 to 
set a new Trinity record for the event. 
urn mary: 
300-yard medley relay : 1. Trmity (Grant 
Kirschner, Grill); 2, W eoleyan; time, 3:10.4: 
220-yard free.tyle: 1, Black (W), 2, Cutting 
(T); 3, Edwards (T); time, 2 :25.3. 
50: yard dash: 1, Stone (W) ; 2. Ash (W ) ; 
3. S1mmons (T): t1m . 24.5. 
Di ves: I, Taylor (W): 2, Bollermun (T): 
3, Malcolm (W): w1nning points, 100.5. 
100-ynrd fr eestyle : 1, tone ( W). 2. Cutting 
(T): 3, J oh nson (W ): time. 56.1. 
150-ynrd backstroke : 1. Fisher (W ) ; 2, 
Glassco: 3, Grant (T) ; time, 1 :48.5. 
200-yard breaststroke: 1. Biener (W): 2. 
K1rschner (Tl; 3. R am tta ( W ): time. 2:10.1. 
440-yard freestyl e : 1, McCallum (W ); 2, 
Blnck (W). 3, Lawrence (Tl: t1me, 5.50.0 . 
100-yard freestyle relay : 1, W e•leyan (Stev-
ens. Ash. H arrison, StoneJ; 2. Trinity: time, 
3:42.6. 
Figures on the intramural basket-
ball individual scoring race wt're re-
leased thi past week, and tht'y find I 
Lou Raden and Johnny Girdzyauskas 
the winners in the ational and Amer-
ican League respectively. 
Raden, Theta Xi's captain, got really 
hot in the second half of the sea on, 
and scored a high for the year of 46 
points in one game. Girdzyauska , on 
the other hand, has been setting- a 
steady pace all season long, and his 
deadly shots have been the scourg of 
the opposition. His point total was 170. 
In the second positions, we find 
lanky Stu Holden of the rows in the 
National League, runner up to Raden 
by only three points. Holden counted 
164 to 167 for Raden. In the Amer-
ican League, Tom Cunningham wound 
up in second place, with a total of 110. 
J oe Morehead of the Terror· com-
piled t he best average in either league. 
Although Morehead found time to 
compete in only five games, he amass-
ed a total of 105 points for third place 
in the American League, and an aver-
age of 21 points a game. 
Page Five 
Fencers Face Meets with Boston U 
and Williams; Enters NCAA Meets 
Team Still Informal 
Amherst Victors, 16-1 I 
As the officially recognized Winter 
ports wind up their scht'dules, the in-
formal fencing tt'am continue on as 
before, with two matches yet ahead, as 
well a the ational Collegiate Athle-
tic Association Championships. A 
meet is in the scheduling tages with 
Williams olleg-e, to be held at Wil-
liams on March 16, and a meet is aefi-
nitely set to be held at Trinity, Satu1·-
AMERICA LEAGUE 
Pla)er Team Gam 
1 G1rdzyau~ka~. Hiot..-..ers 11 
2 Cunningham. Riot.cers . 10 
3 Mon•hl~ad, Tl'Tror:i .... 6 
I Woollac tt , O.K. E. ... . 
5 GrinRl'll, Hioh't'TK ..... 11 
G Rnnl'en. P s i Upsilon ... 6 
7 Miller, Triungl,.,. ..... 7 
Kunkiewit'z. Riott"'('~ .. 9 
9 Ti~Mmnnn. PKi Up•ilon 7 
10 Hankin. Trinn~elell .... 10 
Points Average 
170 15 5 
110 11.0 
105 21.0 
100 12.5 
96 8.6 
79 13.2 
79 11.3 
78 .7 
66 9.4 
66 6.6 
' ATIO AL LEAG E 
Pln yer Tenm Ga mes PoinlH A"eragC' 
1 Rad,•n , Th<•ln Xi ...... II 167 15.2 
2 Holdt•n, Alphu Chi Hho 12 164 13.7 .. 
3 Torr<'Y, Delta Pa1. ..... 9 Ill 12.3 
4 LinurdOK, J-Sox ...... 10 109 10.9 
> Hatfield. Theta Xi .... 12 109 9.1 
6 Wnrr<'n. Ah>ha Chi Rho 12 10 9.0 
7 lll.,hringer. J-So ..... 10 !18 9.3 
Dr w-Uner, Dl'lta PKi . . 8 92 11.1; 
9 Dnbrow•ki,AlphnChi . 11 9 .1 
10 harpe, J- ox ........ 8 N4 10.5 
day, March 19, against Boston Univer-
sity. 
Entri s have been submitted to the 
annual .C.A.A. tournament to be held 
at West Point, March 25 and 26. John 
Parker will be entered in foil, Lau-
rence Perry in epee, and Robert Blum 
in abre. Blum placed seventh in his 
weapon last year. Harry Rowney, who 
represented Trinity in epee last year, 
will be unable to fence due to illness. 
He will go to the meet, however, in a 
coaching capacity. Rowney had been 
heavily counted upon to reappear for 
the Blue and Gold this year by the 
team, but he has been advised to ab-
stain from strenuous physical activity 
for a month or two. 
A fencing meet was held at Amherst 
last February 18, under extreme cir-
cumstances. Minus the services of the 
co-coaches, Rowney and Blum, the 
swordsmen dropped this meet, 16-11. 
As against Bowdoin and Wesleyan, the 
foil team showed remarkably well, 
with Parker, Ralph Chamberlain, and 
Giraud Foster each winning two of 
their three. The performance of the 
sabre and epee trios, however, was dis-
heartening-, s ince both were lacking 
th ir number one man. 
''Chesterfield is MY cigarette 
because it's MILDER 
better-tasting'' 
R~~ 
STARRING IN 
" REIGN OF TERROR" 
A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTI O N 
RELEASED 8Y EAGLE- LION FI LMS 
5 3 13 J ohnson , r 
icholson, f 1 0 2 H erman, f 0 0 0 
D. Smith. C 6 0 10 Exner . c 3 0 6 
Me reha n . c 2 0 4 Ch illru d. c 1 1 3 
GornJsk1, g 5 0 10 1nte rn . g 0 0 0 
G Sm ith . g 1 1 3 O 'Loughl in , g 0 2 2 Scott, g 
lb lOP MEII of 1\MERICI\'S SPORlS 
e smoke CKESlERf\ElE_ 1 1 3 Co nway, g 0 I 1 O'llrien, IC I 1 3 J ehnson. g I 4 6 
Morse. g 1 3 5 Ea~el~so n. g 1 0 2 
Downs, R' l 0 2 Sulcrno. g 0 3 3 
Tot.als . . 24 9 57 Totals . . 9 12 SO 
Hal f-time: 33- 14 , Trinity. 
The freshman also came through to 
take th e measure of the Wesleyan 
frosh 51-45. Jumping out to a quick 
lead, the freshman ran the score up 
to 12-3 after four minutes. The lead 
was short-lived, however, the Cardin-
als forged to the fore at half time with 
a score of 25-18. Again the team 
sparked by Goralski, Captain Hutnick, 
and Dave Smith poured on a terrific 
barrage of scoring and finally pulled 
the game out with two minutes left 
to go. 
High scorer was Larry Hutnick with 
19. Goralski and Smith were close be-
hind with 15 and 12, r espectively. 
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Down Fraternity Row 
ALPHA DELTA PHI had a fail'iy 
quiet w k. The Wesleyan hapter 
treated a small group of our brother:; 
to a refreshing- tea party after the 
game. Brother Joe Littell and DaYe 
Bellis h aded the group while Georg 
Brewer chauffeured. We are happ~ to 
announce that Don heahan deliv red 
a two-pound appendix at the Hartford 
Hospital Thursday evening at 11:05. 
Rom Humphreys has recovered from 
his head injuries, but Randy Emmons, 
his roommat , claim that he spends 
all of hi time playing mumbley-peg. 
Hank-that-wond rful- urge has a new 
playmate for hi game. Munch r Boyle 
has gone hungry this week. Muncher 
and Doug got turned down by Toby ... 
utter fru tration. John Grill, llobey 
Heistand, and Hank urge claim that 
the Wonde r Bar is the cry for A at-
urday night. Bob Buffum, House Hale, 
and your COlT sponden t spent an en -
joyable weekend at Yale and Wes-
leyan. There were more lovely true 
loves at Yale but Wesleyan gave with 
broader miles. We liked We leyan. 
Brothers Cromwell, Lally, Emmon , 
Mason, Elder, Steelman, Reynolds and 
Bleeker played bridge and sniffed Mt. 
Vernon till the wee hours of Sunday 
morning. Brooks and teve Harper 
harrassed them. Colorful Paul White 
has decided that the American male 
doesn't have enough color in his cloth-
ing and i doing all that he can do to 
change i t. ( . D. L., Jr.) 
* * * 
ALPHA CHI RHO: With the coming 
of the storm and the resulting clay off 
from s lavery, Stu Holden, Ben Jenkins, 
Don Murray and many oth rs called 
forth all their creative and arti~tic 
talents to build a giantess twelve feet 
tall to watch over the row House. 
Perhaps it is well that Michelangelo is 
dead, for he would have been most 
jealous! We wish to report, undet· 
personal items, that Lee Mitchell went 
and did it. Someone must have got 
him drunk and loaded him into a bar-
ber shop, but he did come back with 
a haircut. We are asking no ques-
tions; we never look a gift horse in the 
mouth! However, if you look into Ed 
Blank's mouth you will see-food! Let 
women beware; the way to Ed's heart 
is through his stomach, but who can 
cook that much food? Is it worth it, 
girls? umber one on Buzz Everett's 
hit parade is "Jesu, Joy of Man's De-
sir ing." We even sang it at the party 
Saturday. Speaking of the pat·ty, now 
Ed Matthews will have to get his car 
fumigated. The acrid billows from 
Jim Philip's "Ropo el Dopo" cigars 
have thoroughly soaked into the uphol-
stery. Why don't you take up mara-
juana, Pledge Philip-it smells better! 
(S.D. W.) 
• * * 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON takes 
pleasure in announcing the pledging of 
John Hubbard of Westfield, New Jer-
sey. John looks as if he'll make a 
good basketball player and perhaps he 
will help us in developing an even 
better basketball team than we had 
this year. Our basketball team finis hed 
second in their league and fourth in 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
I the final standings. Tuesday was a bad day for some and a good day for 
others; Brother 'orman had his 
twenty-first birthday and found him-
self snow bound; thus the celebration 
was curtailed or possibly postponed. 
Dave Seinigcr had a letter from Broth-
er DeKay, and he writes to Dave tell-
ing him that he has a decoration now 
and that he is learning a little about 
the functions of an artillery unit. Last 
Tuesday evening a group of brothers 
journeyed to Wesleyan to see Trinity 
break a long losing streak to the l\lid-
dletowners. Following the game the 
brothers went to pay their Wes broth-
ers a friendly visit and were very 
pleased with the reception given th m. 
On Saturday night a group of Trinity 
Dekes met with a roaring g roup of 
Amherst Dekes and a good party was 
enjoyed by all. (D.W.) 
* * * 
PSI UPSILON: Last Tuesday, by a 
gracious act of ature and a decree 
THETA XI: A week ago yesterday, 
Brothers Mcintosh, Christakos, Rich-
mond, Smith, and Wack spent the 
afternoon constructiJJg a Unicorn from 
snow deposited in the front yard. The 
figure was colored with blue and red 
ink furnished by our treasurer. There 
must have been a heavy thaw during 
the night, for by Wednesday morning 
the Unicorn had "melted" away to al-
most nothing. Presumably, in like 
manner, a couple of other hou es on 
Vet non Street experienced the same 
phenomenon. Last weekend saw sev-
eral of the Brothers and Pledges mi-
grating to various parts of the coun-
try. Brothers Hatfield and Raden spent 
the two days in Philadelphia; Brother 
Crittenden felt the need for releasing 
some of his emotions after spending a 
beautiful Saturday afternoon in the 
Chern Auditorium, and so he left for 
points north, not getting in until early 
in the morning. Such is life! (Grit.) 
* * * 
from the hig her officials, the college SIGMA U held its annual elections 
was surprised by an unexpected holi- Wednesday evening and everyone left 
day. The day was spent in various j the meeting pleased with the results. 
ways. Some brothers and pledges The Brotherhood sincerely congrat-
waxed their skii s and headed for the ulates the following men, whose new 
slopes-no casualties! The more en- pos itions are listed: Bob Compton, 
thusiastic brothers took shovels in Commander; Rod Dowling, Lt. Com-
hand and cleared the way for the snow- mander; Jack Bomberger, Treasurer; 
bound. A s light charge was asked. Ed Roth, Steward; Bill Fritz, Chap-
Still others, believe it or not, spent the lain; Bob Spurdle, Marshal; Lucky 
free afternoon studying. Brother Ransom, Recot·der; Bill McKean, Sen-
Knapp sent the greater part of the day tine!; Tim Cutting, Social Chairman; 
hunting for his car, which he swore he and Ray Snow, Alumni Contact Man. 
had parked in the driveway. Now that Many thanks go to the retired officers 
the basketball season has reached an of Sigma Nu for the splendid job they 
end, we wish to thank and congratu late 1 did during the past year. Jim Taylor 
Brother Hansen for his splend id work is certainly a marksman with a snow-
as organizer and player. (B. D. D.) I ball. Bill Jette can verify that. What 
"A skilled hand-at . 
comes onl f ochng or at 
"A y o ter trial and Woodworking 
nd the . error," 5 p -beer I' some thing's true in ch .oys oul Henre id. 
· ve sam 1 d OOs1ng 0 II It 's the flnest b p e many, but Schae fe r t reo y good 
T . eer I ever tostedl" ops them all. 
h ry It yourself and se "f . a s n 1 e I YOu d • 
ever ost its sk"ll" on t agre e "0 h 1 . ur and 
T he F . & M . Schaefer Brewing Co . , New York, N. Y.-Brewers of America's Oldest Lager Beer 
d 
